
Premier Sale 10.24.2020
Heartland Horse and Livestock Sales LLC offers an honest market for our buyers and 

sellers.  We strive to consign horses and livestock to our auction that our buyers will be 
happy with years after the sale.   

We have partnered with www.cattleusa.com to offer online bidding for our customers! 

Click the CATTLEUSA link above to go straight to their registration page.  
Please be sure to register 48 hours prior to sale day!!  

You have to register for cattleusa then scroll down to Heartland Horse and Livestock 
Sales Nevada Missouri and click the SUBMIT button to register to bid online for our 

sale!!  

We also offer shipping!!  $1.75 a loaded mile to surrounding states!!  
Please call or text 620-644-2197 for shipping/boarding quotes!!

https://www.heartlandhorseandlivestocksales.com/www.cattleusa.com
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2015 AQHA  Gelding
Hip 101

AQHA 2015 model blue 
roan gelding. CUTTING 
CHECKS is gentle and 
easy to be around. He 
loves attention and really 
rides around. He’s been 
day working for a living 
and is ready to do a job. 
With such greats as 
Coachs Boon and Nu 
Cash on his papers he’s 
bred to be an athlete. He 
is soft in the face and 
ribs and will slide to a 
stop.  CONSIGNED BY 
DUSTIN BEEMER

2015 AQHA Gelding
Hip 102

AQHA 2016 model buckskin gelding!!  This outstanding 
gelding is a ranch horse deluxe!!!  He’s been ranching for 
a living and is handy broke with a good start on the head 
side. Big stout gelding that sells sound and sane!  
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE COMPANY



2011  GRADE GELDING
Hip 103

2007 AQHA Gelding
Hip 104

AQHA 2007 model gelding. He is gentle broke. No 
tricks. He’s been started on the dummy and they 
have roped a few calves off him on the head side 
but not a finished head horse. Stands 15 hands.  
CONSIGNED BY RUEBEN SHROCK

9 year old grade gelding. They’ve picked up broncs, 
roped both ends, shagged bulls and used him to sort 
and ship cows. They’ve announced rodeos on him. 
They’ve carried the flag on him. Stands 15 hands and 
weighs 1200lbs. This outstanding gelding has a ton of 
heart and try. You ask and he’ll do it. He’s gentle and 
sells sound. CONSIGNED BY 3R RANCH



3 yr old national champion gelding, Jackpot has 
had 120 days under saddle, he is soft in the face, 
takes his lead, he has been rode outside in the 
wheat fields, this young gelding is absolutely 
sound and is athletic! With his stunning color, 
massive mane and tail you will get noticed! Its 
extremely hard to find an appaloosa with this 
much shape, color and most of all brains! He is 5 
panel N/N!!  CONSIGNED BY STACI MITCHELL

2017 ApHC  Gelding
Hip 105

2016 AQHA Gelding
Hip 106

 
AQHA THIS KEY MATTERS 2016 model sorrel 
gelding. This is a real fancy gelding that stands 15.2. 
He had 30 days as a 2 year old with Megan Murray 
then he was gelding and put on the back burner. First 
one to greet you in the pasture. Will stand quietly on 
the trailer all day. An outstanding project horse!!  
CONSIGNED BY DAVE SHARP PERFORMANCE 
HORSES



Look here team ropers / trail riders!! Blue is as 
gentle as they get, he is a TRUE  solid heel/head 
horse that is excellent in the box! He has been 
hauled literally cost to cost!! If you're looking for a 
horse to start your young cowgirls or cowboys out 
on here he is!! Blue stands 15 hands, very 
forgiving for any level rider or roper! Blue is not 
100% sound, he hauls excellent and a gentleman 
to be around. Pretty pretty gelding that speaks for 
himself. AQHA registered 2007 model roan 
gelding. 
CONSIGNED BY S&S PERFORMANCE 
HORSES

2007 AQHA Gelding
Hip 107

2015 AQHA Gelding
Hip 108

 

AQHA 2015 model gelding. IMA SOUTHERN CAT 
own son of Mississippi Cat who has 14.5 
Performance points and his ROM cutting. LTE 
$204,518 NCHA COA NCHA $155,840. Doc Solena 
on his dams side has NCHA earnings if $203,375.09 
and  COA-Bronze,Silver & Gold. This outstanding 
gelding is bred to be an athlete. He will WHACK on a 
cow and knows every job on the ranch and excels in 
everything he does!! Tons of heart and try!!  
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE COMPANY



2010 AQHA Gelding
Hip 109

Stitch is just shy 
of 15.1. Their 14 
year old 
daughter has 
done most of the 
riding on him this 
year, but he is 
not a kids horse. 
He is a ranch 
horse. He has 
been branded 
on, doctored 
calves, gathered 
pastures and

ridden a bunch in the indoor arena. He has done 
some trail riding and handles rough terrain very 
well. He had done team roping when we 
purchased him. We do not team rope at all, just 
ranch. Stitch is good boned, big footed and ready 
for work. 
CONSIGNED BY SUNRISE RANCH

Drifter 
stands just 
over 14.3 
and is a 
solid ranch 
horse. He 
does not get 
stirred up 
and.  

AQHA 2014 dunskin gelding own son of PG 
SHOGUN!!  Ranch horse Champion 2007 WRCA 
World Championship Ranch Rodeo Top Horse and 
Best AQHA Horse!!!  This gelding has been used a 
lot on big cattle operations in nebraska. Pasture 
roped on him, roped out of box. Would be good for 
any level of rider.  
CONSIGNED BY BILL MILLER

2014 AQHA Gelding
Hip 110



2013 AQHA  Gelding
Hip 111

2015 AQHA Gelding
Hip 112

 

AQHA 2015 model Mercedes Lil Chic. He is royally 
bred horse and easy on the eyes!!  He is a BIG 
stopper that can spin and lope correct circles. He has 
been hauled to some shows, ranched on and has had 
reining training. His sire CHROMED OUT 
MERCEDES $147,051 and 44.5 AQHA points. If 
you’re looking for a horse for NRCHA events this guy 
should put you in the winners circle. GUARANTEED 
SOUND!! 
CONSIGNED BY LEROY YODER

AQHA 2013 model KRS JACKS LIL HOSS!!  If you’re 
looking for a top notch ranch gelding here he is. Started 
in the box on the head side slow and correct. Stands 
15.3 and weighs 1250#. He’s got the bone and 
substance to do any job and look good doing it!!  
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE COMPANY



2015 AQHA  Gelding
Hip 113

AQHA 2016 model dunskin gelding. Quiet and gentle 
with a great mind.  Soft in the face and ribs and ready 
to go to work. His grandson Macriffik is the sire of 
Multiple Money Earners, Halter, Pleasure, 
Showmanship, and Longeline Point Earners.  He is the 
sire of Reserve World Champion APHA Halter Horse 
and Sire of Congress Champion, Superior Western 
Pleasure with ROM’s!!   
CONSIGNED BY LEROY YODER

2016 AQHA Gelding
Hip 114

 

AQHA 2015 WHISKEY HANGIN CHEX!  This 
gelding was born and bred to be a cow horse. This 
is a nice NICE  gelding.  He’s been rode outside, 
been used on big ranches in nebraska and they 
have used him to turn back at their cutting horses 
ranch.  His grandsire Paddys Irish Whiskey NCHA 
$12,149
NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire and an Equi-Stat 
All-Time Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire.
His foals have earned $1,479,696 and 4,551 
AQHA points, 35 AQHA World/Res. World 
Championships.  
CONSIGNED BY BILL MILLER

 



2014 AQHA NSBA Mare
Hip 115

Double registered bay mare!!  CHECK
This outstanding mare already has an impressive 
show record and she is absolutely stunning. 
Beautiful mover!! 
CONSIGNED BY LORI ALEXANDER

2015 AQHA Mare
Hip 116

Own daughter of Im Smooth N Smart
PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of $25,936: 
2nd, AZ RCHA Fall Open Futurity; 3rd, NRCHA 
Limited Non Pro Derby; 2nd NSHA RCH Limited 
Non Pro Bridle; Finalist NRCHA Open 
Intermediate Futurity; Champion AZ RCHA Fall 
Int. Open Futurity; 2nd, NRCHA Hackamore 
Classic Limited Open; Finalist. NRCHA 
Celebration of Champions Open Derby; 7.5 AQHA 
performance points in cutting; 8th, AQHA World 
Show SR Cutting Level 2; 7th, AQHA Year End 
High Point Cutting Gelding; 9th, AQHA Year End 
High Point SR Cutting.

If you’re looking for a well bred mare don’t pass 
this one up. The gentleman shown is paralyzed on 
his left side and this mare has zero issues and 
wants to please. 
CONSIGNED BY SHAWN LUKER



2006 Grade Gelding
Hip 117

14 year old grade blue roan gelding. He’s finished 
on the head side and gentle for anyone!!  This 
outstanding gelding is sure to be a sale highlight. 
He stands 15.1 and knows his job and LOVES it. 
He’s been to the US finals and the All Star finals 
and every roping in between. He’s also been used 
on the ranch and knows every aspect of the job. 
He sells sound in every way. 
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE 
COMPANY

2008 Pony Gelding
Hip 118

12 yr old 52 pony gelding he has been used on a 
ranch and has also been around the barrels and 
poles very well made ,safe, and gentle.  
CONSIGNED BY CODY NORRIS 



2011 AQHA Gelding
Hip 119

Jesse stands 14.3. Ranch 
horse. He will creep around 
as slow as you want and can 
hustle when needed. He has 
a fabulous little jog trot or can 
reach out to cover some 
ground. He handles rough 
terrain well. Good in the 
pasture and handy in the 
pens. He is not a beginners 
horse, he is a performance 
horse. Sound and ready to go 
to work. 

His sire SPORTS A GLORY has:
 68 AQHA performance points.
ROM Working Cow Horse
Superior Working Cow Horse
Sired get earning 23.5 AQHA pts., proven sire of NRHA and 
AQHA performers!!  
This gelding will load and unload in a slant load or a stock 
trailer just like you would want them to. He handles steep 
terrain and will cross through moving water or plow right 
through the mud. He stands good for a bath. He is shod with 
hot shoes, no drugs, no twitches and cross tied. Easy to 
catch without feed.  
CONSIGNED BY SUNRISE RANCH

Triple registered gelding!!  Woody has a point in 
WP.  Take a look at his pedigree and video This 
gorgeous boy has all it takes to put you in the top. 
CONSIGNED BY LORI ALEXANDER 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghTGn5RH2Y
Y

2016 AQHA, APHA, NSBA Gelding
Hip 120

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghTGn5RH2YY&fbclid=IwAR1ScpJK9BBSFqVKj8J83XrP0Y0hnzvEI8grj2Wnn19LNTVg8rXcd6R1FEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghTGn5RH2YY&fbclid=IwAR1ScpJK9BBSFqVKj8J83XrP0Y0hnzvEI8grj2Wnn19LNTVg8rXcd6R1FEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghTGn5RH2YY&fbclid=IwAR1ScpJK9BBSFqVKj8J83XrP0Y0hnzvEI8grj2Wnn19LNTVg8rXcd6R1FEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghTGn5RH2YY&fbclid=IwAR1ScpJK9BBSFqVKj8J83XrP0Y0hnzvEI8grj2Wnn19LNTVg8rXcd6R1FEU


2018 AQHA Gelding
Hip 121

AQHA 2018 model bay gelding!  JB BEAR CUB 
comes from a long line of outstanding rope and 
ranch horses. This gelding is FANCY broke and 
only 2 years old. He’s been used on the ranch 
and loves his job.  
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE CO.

2004 AQHA Gelding
Hip 122

2004 bay roan gelding "Lika Red Bandana" 16 
hands tall. Used on a large ranch. Gathered, 
sorted, and roped on. Big, stout, pretty, easy going 
horse. Gets compliments everywhere he goes. 
Has foundered before. We keep him shod 
regularly with pads and he does fine.  
CONSIGNED BY JACOB WATTS



2008  AQHA Gelding
Hip 123

Play John aka ( Vegas) is a 2008 sorrel gelding. 
This gelding is the real deal he has been used 
extensively in the feedlot, on the ranch, trails and 
play dates. He is super soft in the face, has a big 
powerful stop, and a wicked turn around. Vegas 
has been pasture doctored on, roped steers with 

2009 Pony Mare
Hip 124

 
If you’re looking for a genuine beginner horse 
Barbie is just your girl. She’s 11 years old and has 
been in tons of parades/trail rides and has taught 
her fair share of youngsters to ride. This gorgeous 
little Haflinger mare will make some little cowboy or 
cowgirls dreams come true!!  CONSIGNED BY 3R 
RANCH

previous owners, 
we however did 
not rope steers just 
pasture doctored, 
feedlot and ranch 
work. Vegas 
bathes, shoes with 
ease, clips. This 
horse would make 
a wicked heal 
horse for a high 
school roper on 
up. Don’t pass this 
wicked guy up he’s 
bred right and will 
eat a cow!!!!! For 
more

info call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202. His sire 
PLAYDOX LTE $55,911.50 NCHA. CONSIGNED 
BY CARL ACKERMAN



2015 Mini Gelding
Hip 125

If you’re looking for a one of a kind little pony this 
guy is that. Very gentle, 5yr old gelding. He’s 
easy to catch and loves attention.  29 to 30” tall. 
He’s looking for his own little cowgirl or cowboy 
to call his own. 
CONSIGNED BY STACI MITCHELL

2014 Grade Mare
Hip 126

 
Grade six yr old grey mare. Been rode in the 
sandhills of Nebraska, roped calves in the branding 
pen, rode in the feedyard the past four months 
shipping fats to riding pens. Same horse everytime 
you ride her, lots of energy and will go all day! 
Never offered to buck or rear and doesn't pull back 
when tied even with her having a bridle on and the 
reins looped over.. Loads/unloads/stands in trailer. 
Stands for shoer and baths. Started on the roping 
dummy. Ride her by herself in the arena and out. 
Amazing walk that moves across country in record 
time.
Would not recommend for a beginner for the reason 
she has a BIG motor.  
CONSIGNED BY MORIAH THOMAS



 

2012 Grade Mare
Hip 128

8 yr old Grade mare. She stands 15 hands.
She is a little green for her age but she has been 
ridden through pastures checking cattle and she is 
started on barrels!! 
CONSIGNED BY BRONSON MOYLAN

9 year old 52” inch pony mare. Snowball is broke 
to the buggy and she is also broke to ride but has 
been driven more than ridden. Snowball is also 
bred back to a perlino quarter horse stallion for a 
march foal. 
CONSIGNED BY DANIEL LAMBRIGHT

2011 Pony Mare in Foal
Hip 127



2014  AQHA Gelding
Hip 129

AQHA 2014 model PLAYBOYS CATALYST at 14.1 
hands Cajun is a cute and handy little booger!! He 
shows no fear even with the biggest of bulls. He will 
pin his ears and go to work. STRONG ATHLETE!!  
CONSIGNED BY SUNRISE RANCH

2014 AQHA Gelding
Hip 130

His dams sire 
LECTRIC 
PLAYBOY is a 
World Champion 
Stallion.
NCHA-COA, 
Bronze, Silver;
NCHA $141,719
LTE $142,888
AQHA Offspring 
NCHA LTE: 
$900,00, 

Cajuns grandsire TARIS CATALYST has earnings in 
NRHA of $22,092
AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse
Sire of NCHA Champions.
$181,373.54 NCHAA

6 years old guaranteed sound really broke directly 
off of Cal ranch from Bay City Texas this horse 
knows what a day's work is big stop great handle.  If 
you haven't rode him in a month he will get a little 
fresh.  If you’re looking for a nice looking horse 
that’s fancy broke this horse is the real deal. He 
would make a really good calf horse or team roping 
horse side passes he has all the buttons don't miss 
out on a good colt!! CONSIGNED BY NELSON 
JACKSON



2013 AQHA MARE
Hip 131

 

This mare has  been started on the barrel pattern 
just needs someone to finish her she is an 
exceptional trail horse ,stocky, built right just needs a 
job, This mare Has been hauled down the road to 
pro rodeos, moves off leg pressure,big stop,spin a 
hole in the ground, flying lead changes, great mind 
great head set has front shoes,rides bareback, drags 
sleds, and ground ties. This mare is an Athlete and a 
Pedigree that speaks for itself. Just Finish her in any 
direction and breed her later!!!  CONSIGNED BY 
JILL ROUFS

 A Sharp Frenchman 
with over 900,000 plus 
in earnings. In addition 
she is also a 1/2 sister 
to Great Balls of Fire, 
SAVETHELASTDANCE
FORME Reneas A 
Sharp Set ,and French 
Silkstockings to name 
just a few.

BARREL RACERS!!! HF FIRST TO DANCE
2013 chestnut mare by
First On The Red X IMA Sharp Dancer
-Sire First On The Red Si 103
Lit up the board 26 times as a high stakes money 
earner was a grade 1 finalist and ran AAA or better 
19 times
Producer of 2008 NFR Qualifier The Red Threat also 
siring many high money barrel earners! This mares 
dam IMA SHARP DANCER is a legendary dam all 
on her own.  Her foals took the barrel futurity by 
storm!! This mare is a 1/2 sister to legendary

2018 AQHA Gelding
Hip 132

BARREL RACERS
AQHA 2018 bay gelding!!  DASH FOR PERKS 
AND SHAWNE BUG on the top side. His sire was 
a 1D barrel horse and his dam was a solid 2D 
mare with money, buckles and saddles won. This 
outstanding gelding is handy broke and has been 
used in the ranch. He’s been started correctly on 
the barrels and has TONS of potential.  
CONSIGNED BY BCCC



2015 AQHA Gelding
Hip 133

 
AQHA DWN ROAN FLASH 2015 red roan gelding. 
This outstanding gelding has been working for a 
living. He knows every job on the ranch and is 
dang good at it. He’s stout as a 

knows how to appreciate his down time with no 
fidgeting. You can tag new babies, doctor yearlings 
and gather big pastures with no other horse in sight. 
Not barn sour, not buddy sour, no nonsense. He 
may only be 5 years old, but he has had lots of hard 
miles. Drifter is one you would be proud to own and 
is ready to go to work.  CONSIGNED BY SUNRISE 
RANCH

bull standing 15 
hands and easy to 
be around. This 
gelding can be a 
little squealy 
around mares but 
isn’t mean about it. 
Runs great with 
the geldings 
CONSIGNED BY 
HHLS

AQHA 2015 
sorrel gelding. 
Drifter stands 
just over 14.3 
and is a solid 
ranch horse. 
He does not 
get stirred up 
and knows 

2015 AQHA Gelding
Hip 134



2014 AQHA Gelding
Hip 135

AQHA TUFS PEPPY VALENTINE 2016 model 15.1 
HH. Stands tied, bathes and loads. Super soft in the 
bridle and very light on her feet. Has been started 
on cattle and is very catty. Opens gates, side 
passes, spins, moves hind quarters and has all the 
makings to go whatever direction you want! Is 
currently shod and will go home with a fresh set of 
shoes from the sale. UTD on vaccinations as well. 
CONSIGNED BY TESSA WELCH

AQHA 2014 palomino roan gelding "OT 
Golden Trigger". 14.1 hands tall. Used on a 
large ranch. Gathered pastures, sorted, and 
roped a few. Very catty and likes to move. 
Sound in every way.  
CONSIGNED BY JACOB WATTS

2016
 AQHA Mare

Hip 136



2018 AQHA Filly
Hip 137

Ella: AQHA 2 year old 14.3 hh filly. Up to Date 
on all vaccinations, started in reining. Stands, 
tied, loads, has shoes on, has been started on 
cattle, opens gates, knows leads, has a very 
good stop started and is super quiet. My 4 
year old niece has ridden her as well as my 3 
year old daughter with CP. She is going to be 
very fancy!  She’s bred to be one heckuva cow 
horse all wrapped up in a pretty blue roan 
package. This filly has the bone and 
substance to stay sound and handle any job 
you want to throw at her.  CONSIGNED BY 
TESSA WELCH

2016 AQHA Gelding
Hip 138

You just 
can’t beat 
those Blue 
Valentine 
horses!!

AQHA 2016 model red roan gelding. Grandson of 
the great Zips Chocolate Chip 81 AQHA 
performance points!!  NSBA LTE $18,035.68
Open 81 pts Western Pleasure  1987 Open Western 
Pleasure ROM  1989 Open Superior Western 
Pleasure 1988 World Top Ten Jr Western Pleasure 
1989 World Champion Jr Western Pleasure 1999 
NSBA Hall Of Fame
2017 AQHA Hall of Fame. This outstanding gelding 
has been started heading slow and easy with 90 
days out of the box. No vices, sound.  CONSIGNED 
BY STEVE MASSEY



2008 AQHA Filly
Hip 139

AQHA 12  year old grullo gelding!!  He’s gentle, 
easy to catch and trail riders dream with color to 
boot. You can check cattle and fence on him 
good around other horses!!  
CONSIGNED BY SHANNON PETTIT

2014 Grade Mare
Hip 140

Sophie is a 6 year grade red dun mare. 
Stands 14.2. Very sweet and gentle. She has 
been used to ride gravel roads, trails and 
checking cows. Does fine around all sorts of 
animals. Was owned and ridden by an older 
gentleman and is fresh back from 30 days at 
the trainers.  
CONSIGNED BY RACHAEL TAYLOR



2004 AQHA Mare in Foal
Hip 141

2004 AQHA Mare TJ Marcia Surprise. "Surprise" 
has been used on trails, pasture riding with kids 
and adults and as a broodmare. Her sire is the 
legendary Bar Money Sunny. His accomplishments 
are attached below. There aren't many daughters 
left from him. "Surprise is a sweet mare that is 
always there for attention and throws beautiful 
babies. She is currently in foal to an own son of 
Royal Shakem and a daughter of Dash For Perks 
for a May baby. His pedigree is attached below 
also. The baby will make a great performance 
horse with the breeding it will have. The buyer will 
need to contact Jerry or Pam Ireland for a breeders 
certificate at 918/961-8080.  CONSIGNED BY 
MARLA KICHLER

Bar Money Sunny has a HUGE list of 
accomplishments as the sire of over 81 ABRA 
Buckskin World and Reserve World 
Championships in 48 different events.  He is truly 
a very versatile stallion with Money Earners in 
NRHA, NBHA, dressage, working cow horse, 
western pleasure, barrel racing, halter, pole 
bending, hunter hack, western horsemanship and 
halter.  His babies are athletic, kind, and extremely 
versatile and this is an opportunity to own an 
OWN DAUGHTER!! 

Dam’s Pedigree

Sire’s Pedigree



2008 AQHA Mare 
Hip ___

AQHA 2008 model FIEROS TWO SIXES!!  She has 
been pasture roped off of doctoring steers. Started 
in the arena. Broke good. Stands for farrier loads 
great. Good around dogs and you can ride her in 
traffic no problem. Had ultrasound done on 
breeding readiness came out all good and ready to 
produce some great colts! CONSIGNED BY  

2008 AQHA MARE
Hip 142

2017 AQHA Filly
Hip 143

Missy: 3 year old bay roan. 15hh. Not for a 
beginner simply because she is watchful. She 
requires a soft hand and someone who will take 
the time to earn her trust. She will be the first to 
meet you at the gate when that is accomplished. 
Stands, ties, loads, bathes, has shoes on, and is 
started. Has 6 rides and is starting to work on 
leads and will be introduced to cattle in the 
coming weeks. CONSIGNED BY TESSA WELCH



2011 APHA Gelding 
Hip 144

2015 Grade Mare
Hip 145

CHICA
5 year old grade paint mare
If you're looking for a young one to use or trail ride 
she’s done it all. Rode in the feedlot pulling fat 
cattle will open and shut gates and tag calves, 
also trail rode and have taken her squirrel huntin. 
If there’s something that spooks her I haven’t 
found it. She’s intermediate/youth safe and her big 
personality makes her a joy to be around. She is a 
mare but you would never know it no squeal, kick, 
paw or bite.  
CONSIGNED BY COLLIN MORGAN
 

Im Almost Fancy. 9yo gelding APHA breeding 
stock sorrel with roaning  and coon tail.  Sound, 
correct and ready for a new home.  Totally back 
burner for years, well started and rode off and 
on.  Currently being rode and used at Fort Scott 
working cattle. Can stay that direction or make 
him the show horse he was bred to be.  His sire 
All Time Fancy has an outstanding show record 
and prodigy with even more accomplishments. 
CONSIGNED BY CANDI DONHAM



2009 Grade Gelding 
Hip 146

2012 AQHA Gelding
Hip 147

 11 year grade palomino gelding. He’s 16 hands 
and will weigh 1350. Big stout gelding that has 
been headed off of and has been used 
extensively in the pasture. He’s gentle for 
anyone, fancy broke and will put you where you 
need to be!!  This outstanding gelding is sure to 
be a sale highlight. You don’t want to miss him. 
CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK CATTLE CO.

AQHA 2012 grey roan gelding knows his job 
heeling. A six year old kid rides him on trails and 
checking cattle. He ropes in the pasture also  been 
to Colorado elk hunting. Have a long list of good 
things about him. Teeth and coggins done in 
August. Vaccines in May, all documentation for 
them. New set of shoes. 
CONSIGNED BY KACIE AND TYLER BURKS



2018 AQHA MARE
Hip 148

2017 AQHA Mare
Hip 149

 
If you’re looking for a sorting prospect or a calf or 
heel horse prospect take a look at this nice filly 
and her pedigree. Her grand sire BOONLIGHT 
DANCER had
NRCHA earnings of $118,286 and
NCHA earnings of $17,966.88
This outstanding filly has the athletic ability and 
the mind to go any direction. She is registered as 
a palomino but is turning grey. (Color Correction in 
hand.) With such greats as PLAYGUN, SOULA 
JULE STAR and WYO FANCY DAN you just can’t 
go wrong!!  CONSIGNED BY HHLS

Lapis: AQHA 2 year old filly BLUE ROAN with 10 
rides. 14.3 hh and SUPER in your pocket. Big 
personality that is sure to make you laugh. She 
is very elegant and her moves reflect that. She is 
working on speed transitions, stopping on hind 
end. Very very soft and doesn’t take much to get 
desired responses. Stands, ties, loads, and 
bathes. 
CONSIGNED BY TESSA WELCH



2017 AQHA Stallion
Hip 150

AQHA CCATS SLIDING 
RUF 3 year old sorrel 
stallion.  Also pictured is 
his sire Cowasocki Cat 
who was not shown due 
to an injury. HIGH BROW 
CAT needs no 
introduction as NCHA 
Leading Sire and AQHA 
All Time Leading Sire of 
Cutting Horses. His 
offspring have earnings in 
excess of $81 million in 
five disciplines. 

2011 AQHA Mare 
Hip 151

 

LIL RUF PEPPY on his dams side is known as 
the 3 million dollar sire in the NRHA with 
earnings in excess of $28k. This outstanding colt 
has drug calves to brand, has been used to sort 
pairs and yearlings and has been started on the 
flag 30 days with Nick Odell. Check out the 

Docskittyimage, 2011 
AQHA mare. "Kat" 
has been used in the 
feedlots, trail/pasture 
riding and started on 
barrels. She knows 
her leads, arcs, 
counter arcs, is good 
with the farrier, UTD 
on shots and 

worming, bathes, clips and shoes. Has a current 
coggins. She has an old scar on her back leg 
which is superficial and has a small lipoma on 
her left front knee, neither bother her. We will 
have vet release papers. Kat recently attended 
the NBHA Kansas State Championships in her 
beginning stages of barrel racing and placed in 
the sponsor race. She handled being stalled for 
several days at a big show very well. She's had 
30 days of barrel training and very laid back. Kat 
would work well in many different jobs. You can 
hop on her and go.  She's a nice mare that is 
easy to catch and is always there to greet you.  
CONSIGNED BY MARLA KICHLER

video. Lopes 
pretty circles, 
catches his 
leads, wants to 
stop hard and 
naturally works 
off his hind end. 
Very eager to 
please and has a 
great mind. This 
outstanding colt 
has calf horse 
written all over 
him standing 
14.1. He’s going 
to be thick quick 
and catty. If 
you’re looking for 
a sorting horse 
this guys 
definitely got 
what it takes.  

CONSIGNED BY HHLS



2014 AQHA Mare 
Hip 152

AQHA 2014 
model buckskin 
mare. Go Miss 
Poco King has 
been used 
outside quite a bit 
and will sure ride 
around!!  She 
stands 14.2 no 
quit in her will go 
all day everyday 
will be

2014 AQHA Mare 
Hip 153

 

AQHA 2014 model mare. Box S Genuine Hope has 
been used in the Flint Hills gathering cattle. She’s 
roped lots of cattle. Tons of heart and won’t quit 
you. CONSIGNED BY KIP OVERMAN

used till the day of sale.  Bar Money Sunny right on 
her papers.  This mare is bred to watch a cow and 
be an amazing partner.  CONSIGNED BY KIP 
OVERMAN



2014 Draft Cross Gelding
Hip 154

2018 AQHA Gelding
Hip 155

 

6 year old paint draft cross gelding. He’s really 
broke and gentle. He has also been on lots of 
trails!!  100% sound anybody can ride him. 
He’s been used at the rodeos as a bull horse 
this is a nice NICE Colt!!  This is a picture of us 
using him at the ranch castrating horses and 
cattle nothing bothers him gets along great with 
other horses Hauls Great and stands for the 
horseshoer!!  He has also been hog hunting 
and the dogs don't bother him!!  He’s also 
started jumping and is up to 3 ft rails. Words 
can't express how gentle this horse is!  
CONSIGNED BY NELSON JACKSON

AQHA 2018 model FQHR BLUE PEPPY. This 
outstanding gelding will have 30 days on him by sale 
day. He really wants to please and is easy to be 
around. He’s bred to be your next go to ranch horse. 
Lots of bone and substance to this colt and all the 
cowboy color you could ask for. CONSIGNED BY 
LAVONNE BORNTRAGER



2016 AQHA Gelding
Hip 156

2014 AQHA Mare 
Hip 157

 

LACEYSTWOIDLADY is a 4 year old bay roan 
gone gray mare. Good to load . Great around 
traffic and dogs. Very quiet . Open and close 
gates on her.  The owner has put a lot of miles 
on her!!  Her grand sire TWO EYED 
BARTENDER was an AQHA Champion, ROM 
Halter, ROM Calf Roping, ROM Heading, 
ROM Heeling, ROM Reining, and Superior 
Heeling Horse. This outstanding stallion was 
truly versatile from his good looks to his 
athletic ability. Awesome mare that will get you 
noticed with her good looks and cowboy 
color!! CONSIGNED BY 

AQHA 2016 bay roan ROCKING LITTLE JOE. 
Heel Horse!!s  He's been used in the pasture and 
he has been roped on the heel side and head 
side.  He has been used to pick up some JR 
rodeos and has been used in ranch rodeos.  He's 
a GREAT all around horse. CONSIGNED BY 
CODY NORRIS



2017 Belgian Quarter crossbred 
Gelding Hip 158

3 year old Belgian x Quarter Horse gelding. Drop 
dead gorgeous guy that’s quiet, gentle and 
ready for a job. He’s been started correctly and 
is soft in the face and ribs.   He’s got the bone 
and substance to do any job you ask and will be 
your next go to horse for any job from ranch 
work to trails.  CONSIGNED BY LEROY YODER

2014 Draft Cross Gelding
Hip 160

 

2 year old half draft gelding. This nice gelding 
has a nice mind and he’s ready to make your 
own. Broke to lead and a big shapey 2 year old!!  
CONSIGNED BY ANDREW YODER  

2018 Belgian Quarter crossbred 
gelding Hip 159

This lovely boy is looking for his new family.
This 6 year old half draft gelding is 16ish hands tall. I 
need to stick him again. He stands well for farrier. His 
feet are freshly trimmed and has no issues. Teeth are 
done as well. He just had roughly 60 days of training. 
He’s gentle and broke to ride but still green and just 
needs more miles in the right direction. He stands to 
be saddled and mounted. Good stop and is beginning 
to neck rein and move off leg pressure. No buck, no 
kick. No bite. He has a beautiful gait and moves out 
nicely. Easy to handle and catch. Will move with you 
when leading. You back up he backs up. You step 
sideways he goes with you, with or without holding the 
lead. He has a good mind and is always willing to 
please.
Flaws: He is a little buddy sour and gets nervous in 
barns. He lived his entire life out in a pasture. Barns 
and enclosures are still new and different. All fixable 
with time in the saddle.  CONSIGNED BY ALICIA 
WALLING



2005 APHA gelding
 Hip  161

APHA 2005 model red roan gelding. Very nice Heel 
horse and a good ranch horse. This horse will be 
very athletic and is bred to cut a cow or rope one. 
His grandsire Peptoboonsmal (Peppy San Badger x 
Royal Blue Boon x Boon Bar), foaled in 1992, was 
bred by Larry Hall, Weatherford, Texas. ... He has 
been a top cutting horse sire every year since his 
first foal crop came of show age in 2001. His 
NRCHA-performing foals have won $1,152,368.59.  
COLOR ME SMART is a legend in Paint cutting 
circles. An NCHA $3 million sire, Color Me Smart is 
the only Paint to have reached that honor to date. ... 
Bred by Sue Dunn of Azle, Texas, Color Me Smart 
earned $9,717 in NCHA himself along with a 1997 
APHA world championship in Senior 
Cutting.CONSIGNED BY BEAR CREEK SADDLE 
COMPANY

2012 AQHA gelding
Hip 162

AQHA 2012 model gelding. COLONEL 
FRECKLES and PAT COWAN right on the 
papers. This gelding will watch a cow and has 
the speed to get you there.  CONSIGNED BY 
BEAR CREEK CATTLE COMPANY 



2008  AQHA Gelding
Hip 163

2013 AQHA Gelding
Hip 164

 
AQHA 2008 model red dun gelding. He’s a  good 
trail horse, will go wherever you point him, one 
hand neck reins and you can shoot off of him. 
CONSIGNED BY JARED HENNESY

AQHA SUNYS POCOKLAENA BAR!!  This outstanding 
gelding has a ton of heart and try. He could go many 
directions as he has speed to burn!!  Big enough to 
make a head horse at 15 hands but catty and athletic 
enough to make a sorter.  BARM MONEY SUNNY his 
grandsire is the All-around World Buckskin 
Champion-ABRA #1 sire of ABRA reg. buckskins and 
duns
 Sire of numerous 
ABRA supreme 
champions, 
versatility champs, 
ABRA champs,
superior perform. 
champs, and nearly 
100 ABRA ROMs.
Sire of 72 ABRA 
honor Roll awards
sire of 51 ABRA 
world & res. world 
champs
sire of 50 world & 
resv. world champs 
in performance!! 
CONSIGNED BY 
DOC SHROYER



2014 AQHA Gelding
Hip 165

AQHA 2014 RISTO RIVER own son of RISTOS 
CLASSIC NCHA $31,344
LTE $41,075
West Texas Open Derby Champion
NCHA Open Futurity-finalist
Memphis Futurity-finalist
NCHA Super Stakes Open-finalist. This fancy broke 
gelding has been used to pony colts. Turn back at 
cuttings. Rides good. Sound. Born and raised on 
Miller ranch.  
CONSIGNED BY KEVIN MILLER

2017 AQHA Gelding
Hip 166

 

AQHA 2017 model MF WYO RED JEWEL. If you’re 
looking for a nice young gelding that’s bred to be 
your go to horse for any job check this guy out. His 
sire WYO BLUE HAYES is a money earner and has 
his ROM roping. This gelding has the speed and 
mind to make an awesome steer roping gelding and 
already has the work credentials to prove it. He’s 3 
coming 4 and ready to go work for a living. Calm and 
super trainable. He’s been working with Jimmy 
Carsel at the longhorn arena. He stands 15 hands 
and should mature at 15.1+. For more info call jimmy 
at 417-262-4935 or Scott at 417-296-3374. Also 
pictured is his sire WYO BLUE HAYES!!  
CONSIGNED BY SCOTT HEISERMAN

Spinning on Risto River 
https://youtu.be/elQDZOZ53kY
https://youtu.be/aU-dmOKsBtI

Roping on Risto River

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FelQDZOZ53kY%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2bwhLiP4fKBJHimMRBQ-UqIlwGOZQPNillGw_m8BniCZmL_AobB--xTzw&h=AT1p5UGW91AOhezn_TSKyZhL03_p6mKpnfPCoE31LXc-hGHxtQ4eP4nCurB4pWxyW0dLiQwwRSkbgJfwFoT7Iw-YdllLcAf--E_ASof394qTkaEl1o06oIOFyY4ivxZhAt77&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3jpbfGss6-7CfP7qR-Fy4kR4bwCQo4bMInrGaF8QGq5sqh--wjl3OkLwEvgymctHHBDH0VRUpNE6YJTP9nR4579oTmuMCwm57TrLy5GbdTJ2V77Rs_rFFB-u5QAA7SS5ErEDsKEmhPYu08_Iin_jmU4TnN74vVUmdJmb5yhtc7RvckJENclTk_yHeJnDu0We4Di-x4Tpy8m-4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FelQDZOZ53kY%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2bwhLiP4fKBJHimMRBQ-UqIlwGOZQPNillGw_m8BniCZmL_AobB--xTzw&h=AT1p5UGW91AOhezn_TSKyZhL03_p6mKpnfPCoE31LXc-hGHxtQ4eP4nCurB4pWxyW0dLiQwwRSkbgJfwFoT7Iw-YdllLcAf--E_ASof394qTkaEl1o06oIOFyY4ivxZhAt77&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3jpbfGss6-7CfP7qR-Fy4kR4bwCQo4bMInrGaF8QGq5sqh--wjl3OkLwEvgymctHHBDH0VRUpNE6YJTP9nR4579oTmuMCwm57TrLy5GbdTJ2V77Rs_rFFB-u5QAA7SS5ErEDsKEmhPYu08_Iin_jmU4TnN74vVUmdJmb5yhtc7RvckJENclTk_yHeJnDu0We4Di-x4Tpy8m-4
https://youtu.be/aU-dmOKsBtI?fbclid=IwAR3o7QesZQETtPIzZmrHjLs-sTqGwC4aEAFtMZAdBOpeoHJzgswtgjhyQP8


2016 Grade Gelding
 Hip 167

4 year old grade buckskin gelding. This guy has 
ranch horse written all over him. He’s broke to ride 
and ready to make your own.  
CONSIGNED BY FERMAN SHETLER

 
Bill is a 13 year old 14.2 hand nice Morgan/ 
quarter horse gelding. He is a nice smooth laid 
back gelding that has been used in numerous 
feedlots, out on the trails, and with some 
arena work.. Bill is a nice gelding for an 
advanced beginner, caliber of rider on up!! 
When I say this horse is laid back he goes his 
own slow speed whether it’s a nice slow lope 
or a walk. He loads, bathes, and shoes, with 
ease. Don’t miss out on this gelding. 
CONSIGNED BY CARL ACKERMAN

2007 Morgan Cross Gelding
Hip 168

 



1999 AQHA  Mare 
Hip 169

2012 Molly Mule
Hip 170

 

8 year old blue roan Molly Mule. 
Broke to ride and drive. 
Stands 14.2h. 
If you’re looking for a one of a kind mule this girl 
fits the bill!  
CONSIGNED BY KARRIE COLLINS

AQHA 21 year old, 14.3 hand, chestnut mare. 
“Ruby” is well versed, she can head, heel, 
breakaway, and run barrels. She is great for the 
farrier, loads well, is easy to catch, and is an easy 
keeper. We have owned Ruby for 4-5 years. She is 
the same horse no matter how long she sits. No 
buck, bite, or kick. She is a complete sweetheart 
and ready to help teach someone else. Ruby would 
be best suited for a more experienced rider, as she 
has speed and is eager to do her job.  CONSIGNED 
BY RON MAHER



2008 APHA Mare 
Hip 171

2016 AQHA Mare 
Hip 172

 

AQHA blue roan 4 year old mare. She has had 
45 days on her and is a sweetheart and very 
mild mannered.  Very athletic and bred to be a 
top notch cow horse!!  
CONSIGNED BY TRAVIS CALDERWOOD

APHA 2008 model DOCS MELLO LADY 
cremello mare. She is a great trail horse and has 
been used on obstacles and to move cattle.  
CONSIGNED BY TRAVIS CALDERWOOD



2012  AQHA Mare 
Hip 173

2010 AQHA Gelding
Hip 174

 
AQHA 2012 drop dead gorgeous mare. HONEY 
STAR BOTTOM is gentle and an excellent trail 
mare!!  
CONSIGNED BY BOB HENNESSY

AQHA LASSIES TOTONKA 2010 model 
gelding. Color correction in hand. This nice 
gelding is broke to ride but will need an 
experienced rider. He’s no bronc but he is green 
for his age. He’s bred out of this world. A 
grandson of MR ILLUMINATOR
Sired 238 foals, 10 Shown, 4 Earned AQHA 
H-0/P-24.5, NCHA $93, NRHA $29 and the 
Sire of Jill Moody's TR Dashing Badger: Jill 
Moody rider at 2007 NFR; also has pedigree 
listed under DOLLY NFR her barn name. This 
gelding could go a lot or different directions. 
CONSIGNED BY HHLS



Brought to you by our friends at 

This special section is reserved for mares in foal and youngsters not yet riding. 

Securely Protected - Beautifully Designed

Custom Aluminum Entry Gates & Stall Fronts

www.Entry-Gate.com (352) 651-2887
Home of the Tree Gate

http://www.entry-gate.com


2019 AQHA Mare 
Hip ___

 

.

AQHA 2019 model sorrel colt. SNACKS PEPTO 
PLAYGUN. Super athletic colt by SNACKBOX. His dam 
is by money earning and producing sire SURELY A 
PEPTO. 

Colts Sired by: Snackbox 
1991 AQHA Chestnut

World Champion, '98 NCHA - NCHA money-earner - 
COA, Bronze, Silver, Gold, NCHA Earnings: $188,516
Earnings in excess of $200k. 
Sire of earners over $500k. 

AQHA 2019 model sorrel colt. SNACKS Super athletic 
colt by SNACKBOX. This is a big bodied classy colt 
with a lot to offer. Great conformation. Correct. Super

2019 AQHA COLT Hip 502 2019 AQHA COLT Hip 503

This colt is 
handled daily. 
Super easy to 
work with. He’s 
bred to 
perform!! 

gentle and 
easy to 
handle. A 
super nice 
all around 
colt!!  

2019 AQHA COLT  Hip 501
AQHA 2019 model sorrel colt. THIS SNACKS SMOKIN!!  
Super nice colt by SNACKBOX. His dam is by SMOKIN 
PLAYGUN $100k NRHA and points on NRCHA.This colt 
is handled daily. Correct. 

Well built. Athletic 
colt. He’s bred to 
excel in any 
direction you want to 
take him!!  

World 
Champion

Consigned by Dave Sharp 
Performance Horse



AQHA 2020 sorrel colt METALHIC PLAYER.  Own son of Metallic Coquette who is an NCHA money earner.  
He is a  Metallic Cat grandson whose paternal mother is a daughter of docs hickory and his mother has won 
over 10,000 cutting in Canada and that’s like $100,000 in the US this colt is a once in a lifetime opportunity 
for someone!!!  METALLIC CAT needs no introduction as an NCHA Hall of Fame stallion with earnings of 
over $600k NCHA.Smart Lil Player on his dams side has NCHA $37,628.00 C0A This is a extremely nice 
colt is CONSIGNED BY WINEGLASS RANCH!

2020 AQHA COLT
Hip 504

Colt Sired by: Metallic Coquette an own son of 
Metallic Cat

Futurity championship, horse of the year title, and induction in the 
NCHA Hall of Fame 

2nd Highest Money-Earning Stallion in the history of the NCHA
 Earnings in excess of $600k

Sire of earners over $337,362,827 



Own son of ONCE IN A BLU BOON 2014 AQHA 
World Sr Cutting Champion
LTE $318,012. Sired 2019 NRCHA snaffle bit 
futurity Champion Here Comes The Boon

AQHA 2007 Sixes Little Gem is an own 
daughter of Sixes pick!!  Sixes Pick was 
AQHA's first Versatility Ranch World 
Champion, SIXES PICK was bred, raised, 
trained and shown by 6666 Ranch, earning 
a Superior Versatility Ranch award and an 
NCHA Certificate of Ability. Burnett-bred 
from top to bottom!!  This mare is 6666’s 
born and raised!!  She is vet checked in foal 
to an own son of ONCE IN A BLUE BOON!!  
Excellent opportunity to own a piece of 
quarter horse history. You just can’t beat this 
pedigree!!  This mare was started as a 2 
year old. The only reason she is consigned 
is so the owner can make room for 
replacement fillies. 
“MARE IN FOAL ONLY” CONSIGNED BY 
KIM HARSH 

2007 AQHA  Mare
Hip 505

STALLION SHE IS CONFIRMED IN FOAL TO



2009 AQHA Mare in Foal
Hip 506 OWN DAUGHTER OF SEVEN FROM HEAVEN Earner of 

$72,732 Reined Cow Horse as 3-year-old Cutting from age 4-7 
AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse and a Finalist in 8 
Major NCHA Aged Events!!  Her 6/11/20 filly sells by her side 
and will sell on application. This nice mare sells vet checked in 
foal to an own son of ONCE IN A BLUE BOON!!  You can’t beat 
this pedigree!!!  This mare was started as a 2 year old. The only 
reason she is consigned is for the owner to keep replacement 
fillies. This OUTSTANDING 3/1 is an amazing opportunity!!  
CONSIGNED BY KIM HARSH

STALLION SHE IS CONFIRMED IN FOAL TO

2020 Sorrel Filly By Side
Hip 507



Brought to you by our friends at 

Don’t miss this outstanding selection of mares and weanlings!!  
Wineglass Ranch out of Canada is known for breeding outstanding and versatile 
colts that can go in any direction through their years of dedication preserving 

the TRUE American Quarter Horse! 
● 15 AQHA Weanlings

● 5 AQHA Mares  

Fast and reliable service when you need it the most!

Hip numbers 508 through 528

Reference Sires for 
hip 508-528

Reference Sire Dark Gold 
Summernite  by 

Wineglass Ranch

Reference Sire Docs 
Serendipity Oak by 
Wineglass Ranch



Yearling APHA sorrel filly. Sired by an own son of 
the 10 million dollar sire High Brow Cd. This filly 
has the brains and athletic ability to go on and 
make a great performance horse. Halter broke 
and has been handled. CONSIGNED BY FAITH 
MADDOX

2019 APHA mare
Hip 530

AQHA LBR HOTROD VALENTINE 2019 blue roan 
mare!!  Her grand sire BLUE FOX HANCOCK has 
AQHA points in Halter 6.5/Performance 722. He is 
Performance Champion-Open World Show Heeling 
and Tie Down. Performance Halter Champion. This 
filly is bred to do any job a horse can do and look 
pretty doing it. High percentage Blue Valentine filly 
that’s got her whole life ahead of her and the 
breeding to make an outstanding broodmare after 
you show her. CONSIGNED BY COLLIN MORGAN

2019 AQHA  mare
Hip 529



2020 AQHA COLT
Hip 531

2017 AQHA Mare
Hip 532 

This nice little filly is very smart and friendly. She 
loads well, leads and will stand good for the 
farrier. Has had some groundwork and been 
saddled a few times. She just needs finished out 
and a given a job.  Sweet filly that wants to 
please.  CONSIGNED BY DANI MENGHINI

AQHA Valley B 
Hotrod. FLASHY 
2020 black colt. 5 
panel N/N with no 
gray or roan gene. 
He has been 
handled since 
birth...halter, tie, 
trailer broke very 
forgiving to pressure and willing to learn. Sire is 4 
year old 15 hand all around show and heel horse. 
Our 6 year old son rides this stud a lot. Acts like a 
gelding. Has AQHA points in cow work as a 3 year 
old and won money heeling. Dam is a finished 
heel horse that has won lots of money. Sire and 
dam love to rope. Lots of speed and work ethic.  
This colt has lots of muscle and very quick footed. 
Loves to run in the pasture and slides to a stop. 
Excellent performance and sire prospect. 
CONSIGNED BY KACIE & TYLER BURKS



2019 AQHA Mare 
Hip 533

This gorgeous filly is broke to lead and tie. She’s 
gentle and easy to be around. This filly should 
mature about 14.3 and be a little tank!!!  This filly 
comes from a local breeder that is dedicated to 
preserving the American Quarter Horse.  
CONSIGNED BY SHANNON PETTIT

 

AQHA PRISSYSPECIALEFFORT 2019 Bay Mare.

Country Inn and Suites 
is our host motel for 

Heartland’s Fall 2020 Premier Sale.  
Mention Heartland Horse and Livestock 

Sales for a discount on your room!!

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson

2520 E Austin Boulevard

Nevada, MO 64772

(417) 667-9292



2019 AQHA Filly
Hip 534

2019 AQHA Colt
Hip 535

 

Check out this drop dead gorgeous buckskin and 
white yearling. He’s gentle, shapey and clean 
legged. All the hard work is done. He’s gelded. 
Broke to lead and ready for someone to go on 
with.  
CONSIGNED BY JOHN YODER

AQHA LITTLE SMART LENA JO 2019 sorrel filly. 
Check out the pedigree on this mare. Own 
daughter of SAN JO KID LENA
NRHA earnings $13,644.41 IBHA Performance 
Points 21.0 Foundation Quarter Horse Association 
registered International Buckskin Horse 
Association registered.  SMART LITTLE LENA and 
DOCS OAK on the dams side. This filly is bred to 
be an athlete.  
CONSIGNED BY COLLIN MORGAN



Reference Sires on draft cross yearlings!!

5 draft cross yearlings!!  These outstanding babies are out of Standard, Quarter Horse and 
Thoroughbred mares and Brabant, Percheron and Belgian stallions. These colts came out of Canada 
where they lived out on big country. They are untouched and will be FANCY!!!  1 gray stud colt. 1 
blue roan stud colt. 1 bay/wht paint stud colt. 1 sorrel stud colt. 1 bay stud colt. Also pictured are the 
sires of these colts.  All these colts need is a little TLC to be absolutely stunning 2 year olds.!!  
CONSIGNED BY DANNY JACOBSEN

2019 Draft Cross Yearlings
Hip 536-540



Securely Protected - Beautifully Designed

Single Gates
Our single panel gates 

are secured to one post 

and can be installed to 

open as a swing or slide.

Double Gates
Our dual panel gates are 

secured to two posts and 

can be installed to open 

as swing or slide.

Gate Openers
Let us get that for you!

Complete your entry with 

one of our reliable 

opener systems. 

Columns
From start to finish, 

we've got you covered. 

Our gates can be post 

mounted or hung on 

decorative columns.

We know gates.



Handcrafted leather items, 
built old world style to meet today's 
demands of use. Completely built by  hand, 
from design and cutting hide to hand 
stitching using the Saddle Stitch.



10% Discount if you mention Heartland Horse and Livestock Sales!!



Why Choose Lazy Quarters Horse Farm?

 Off the beaten path and far removed from the everyday hustle and bustle, 

horses are not only our hobby - they are our passion. When you inquire 

about a horse from us, there is no pressure to purchase as we have a 

vested interest in the future home of each and every one of our horses. 

Searching for your unicorn? Call us today. 

www.LazyQuarters.com                   813.917.9553

Ask us about our 
Draft Crosses!



Your one-stop shop for custom trophy buckles, western 
jewelry, trophy tack and other unique custom work.

KbarSam Buckles & More
Custom Trophy Buckles & Tack, 

Pendants, Cups, Key Chains, Jewelry, etc

Shiro, TX 77876 - 936-435-4203 - kbarsam@yahoo.com



Restless Ranch Ponies is a group of kids dedicated to 
training ponies into riders suitable for any cow kid. 

These kids take desensitizing to a whole new level. 

Our ponies are constantly on the go like a good dog they 
go where we go. 

These ponies are exposed to parades, cattle drives, fun 
shows, river and extensive trail riding, the list goes on and 

on! 
Our ponies have to have calm tolerant temperament to 

make it into the Restless program.  

We take great pride in what we do and go above and 
beyond to ensure that every pony and transaction is as 

perfect as can be!

Restlessranchponies.com or Follow us on Facebook Restless Ranch Ponies LLC 
Or call us at 417-274-7176 



Nathan and Karrie Collins
535 N Subway Blvd
Nevada, MO 64772


